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P rovidence Independent.
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
v o l é . T R A P P E , P A ., TH URSDAY, JU L Y  IO, 1879. W HOLE NUM BER, 213.
THOMAS MOORE.
A lrod of lyric song was born 
A hundred years ago to-day;
Loved of that 'race that long has worn 
The sham rock, for the bayi
He sung of wine and sung ©t flowers,
Of woman’s smile and woman's tear— 
Light songs that suit our lighter hours. 
But oh, how bright and dear!
Who wi 1 may build the epic verse,
And, Atlas-like, its weight sastaiu; 
Or solemn tragedies rehearse 
In high, heroic strain.
So be it. But when all is done,
The heart demands for happy days 
The lyrics of Anacreon,
And Sappho’s tender lays.
Soft somls with these are satisfied;
He loved them, bat exacted more— 
For his the lash that Horace plied,
The swoitd Harmodius wore!
Where art thou, Brian, and thy knights,
: So dreaded by the flying Dane?
Aiid thou, Con, of the Hundred Fights? 
Your spirits are not slain!
Strike for us, as ye did of yore.
Be with us—we shall conquof st ill. 
Though Irish kings are crowned no more 
On Tara’s holy hill!
Perhaps he was not hero born,
Like those he sung—Heaven 
knows;
He had the rose.without the thorn,
But he deserved the rose!.
For underneath its odorous light 
His heart was warm, his soul was 
strong;
H e kept his love of country bright,
And sung her sweetest song!
Tlienefore her sons have gathered hero 
To honor him, as before,
And blazon on his hundredth year 
The fame of Thomas Moore!
M H, StoMnrd in ¡Scribner fo r July.
Meantime the musical murmur from 
the tree bad ceased, though quite un­
noticed by the lovers, and as Esther 
gave the promise a graceful, girlish 
form swung itself down from its leafy 
nest, and suddenly plaoed itself before 
them.
Esther’s figure, only less fully and 
finely farmed. Esther’s beautiful 
face, end glossy, abundant;dark hair. 
Esther’s dark eyes, too, you would
thousands.
‘My own—my own a t la s t!’ he cried 
and fell u^pn his kness and kissed the 
nugget, and laid his face on it and 
wept. ‘Not for yourself, my yellow 
beauty,’ he murmured, ‘but that you 
give me back my hopes—my life—my 
love I her patient faith shall be a t last 
rewarded, and in her tender arms my 
suffering will be all repaid. I will not 
wait to write ; L will go to her. F o r
own lovehave thought at first glance, until you i tune and happiness for my 
saw. that quite a different mind and my ti ne and faithful love !’ 
soul looked out from them. { He would not wait to write—what
only
‘A LITTLE PEART,
They stood together in tlie orchard— 
Alfred Brandon and his pretty sweet­
heart, Esther Gray. They were not 
quite alone, for a girl, startingly like 
Esther, bu„ tier junior by three years, 
sa t perched upon a mighty limb of a 
huge oak not many yards away, and 
swung and swayed, keeping time to 
her own listless, dreamy motion by the 
murmuring hum of a most delicious 
Voice crouiug a sweet old song.
‘I t s  no use, Alf,* Esther said, iu re- 
spoi se to her lover’s pleadings. ‘N 
ose in wasting both our lives on 
fond dieam that never can become 
reality. Think of the years it would 
take von to earn a fortune! And while 
I am waiting, glowing old and fadtd. 
and Jetting other chances pass me by, 
you may fail, alter all 3 No, no—give 
me back my promise—our marriage 
can never he 3’ (
‘I t  can it shall ’’ cried Alfred earn­
estly. “Other chances3’ If  you loved 
me Iruly would you think of them? 
Do you love me, Esther?’
She looked into his flushed and 
handsome face and sight d involun­
tarily.
‘Yes, I do. If  you were better off 
I ’d marry you and be a happy woman. 
Hut that will never be. I  love you 
but I  hate poverty, I ’ve been poor ail 
my life. £ m ast better myself when 1 
marry. Why shouldn’t  I ?  You ah 
tell me I ’m so handsome. Even your 
brother Ilenry tells me that. By the 
by, I thought you were so sure that l.e 
would be your friend ? ’
•He tells me lie said all lie eould. Inn 
father avill not hfcar of it. What of 
that?  lie  finds no fault with you buf 
your poverty, and when I am no long­
e r dependent upon him, but my own 
master, able to support my wife, lie 
will welcome you as a daughter. Essie. 
Henry s ys s o ; it was Henry who 
' suggested that I  should to  to San 
Francisco the land of golden drtam s 
aud speedy fortunes, Essie. I  shall 
make a fortune for you to shave, my 
darling; only promise me to wait 
three years. We are so young yet; 
you are but eighteen. Oh 3 what are 
tlnee years—save for the pain of part­
ing—to love like ours ?’
He judged her by. himself, poor fel- 
low, and never doubted of her loyalty 
aiid tru th ; but Esther was of a very 
different nature—selfish, worldly,
calculating and cold. Even now, 
while her lover s arm was around her, 
while Ins tones yet trembled in her 
Oar, while his honest, loving, pleading 
eyes met her own dark, thoughtful 
glance, she carefully weighed her 
chances-^set inclination agains; inter­
est—pondering thus:
‘I  do love him—deaf, kind Aif. I 
do wish I  could marry him. He is so 
blight aud hopeful, perhaps he may 
get rich after all; and, meantime, 
what other chance will come to tempt 
me, living iu th iso u t of-the way place, 
and seeing no one? And three years 
will soon pass.’
So, in the end she promised to wait 
for him. truly and faithfully, through 
three yeais, and then, when he should 
claim her, become his loving wife.
Alfred field out his hand to her.
‘I  had forgotten you, Pin rl,’ said lie.
Well, yon can witness bur engage 
m ent.’
The girl drew herself up to her full 
bright.
‘I shall witness nothing so foolish 
and false,’ ¿she. .«aid - sternly. Thei 
turning toTier s is te r: ‘Why do you 
promise what you never will preform? 
Why do you deceive one wtio is so 
honest and true-hearted? Esther will 
never wait for you three years, Alt', 
You must be mad to believe i t !’
And with that she left them Esther 
looked after her with a smile.
‘A silly giil, aud you are her hero,’ 
she said, pouting a little. ‘I  am not 
good enough for you in her eyes !’
He clasped her to his heart en­
thusiastically.
‘And you will be true my darling, 
through three years—faithful and 
patient for my sake?’
And Esther—flushed still with 
anger, and a tinge of jealousy, against 
poor Pearl—renewed her promises, 
and so they were betrothed.
One year went slowly by. A lf’s let­
ters—bright enough in the beginning 
—grew sadder and less hopeful as the 
months rolled on. lie  had obtained a 
position in San Francisco, and toiled 
patiently and faithfully a t bis post; 
but he began to realize that his modest 
savings would not suffice to attain  the 
object Of his hopes, and lie- wrote to 
Esther gloomly of bij disappointments, 
and spoke of the first year as wasted 
time.
Henry Brandon was beside her when 
she received that letter ; he was often 
with her now, lavishing upon liar the 
most fl ittering attentions, under the 
pretense of guarding Her t'oi Alf. She 
turned to him reproachfully.
‘Alf. hoped so much from your in 
fluence with your lather,’ she said. 
Since you like me so well, and are so 
kind to me, why did your father object 
to me as a daughter?’
He caught her.hand; his bold eyes 
fixed on tier face. .
'H e dries not. He will welcome you 
as a daughter to morrow, Essie. But 
not as Alf’s wife.
She shrank away from him, startled, 
frightened.
‘Whose then?* she fried.
But his look answered her before he 
uttered.
'M ine! Only m ine!’
His own brother’s rival ! That 
thought repulsed her for awhile but ! 
not for long. Here was a suitor, rich,1 
wliils Alf. was poor; present while 
Alf. was absent ; waiting and ready 
tor her acceptance, while Alf. m 'ght 
ne ver be ready. The temptation was 
a  great one to a woman of Esther’s 
worldly mind.
But shame withheld her—shame, 
and a positive fear of Pearl's reproacii 
and lièti out spoken scorn. For Pearl 
watched her closely, and guarded the 
poor absent wand, rei’s rights iu her 
with a most jealous care.
Then, while she hesitated, came an­
other letter. Alf. was going to the 
gold diggings, “fortunes are won there 
yét,’ he wrote Henry smiled con­
temptuously.
An idle dreamer,’ he said, coldly. 
‘Will you waste your life and mine 
waiting for him?’
But she stood firm.
‘I ’ll wait at any rate, another year,’ 
she said, ‘One more year.’
The ‘one more year’ passed by. Alf.’s 
letters, growing more and more hope­
less and discouraging, a t la it ceased 
altogether. Three months went by 
without a word from him, and then 
Esther, two years of three being over, 
set all her sister’s prayers and re­
proaches a t defiance, and became 
Henry Brandon’s bride.
Meanwhile, far away in the gold 
fields of California, a certain digger, 
patient* silent, sad, toiling night and 
day, with heavy heart and weary 
frame—a sad eyed, lonely man, to 
whom no letters came, whom no com­
panion cheered—a man whose long 
and unchanging ill-fortune had won 
for him from bis rough mates the 
soubriquet of ‘Luckless F red '—this 
mmi, ene day, without a moment’s 
warning, struck his spade against an 
enormous uugget of gold, and arose up 
from his toil the fortunate possessor of
need?—to one whose faith he never 
¡once had doubted, measuring it by his 
¡own. True lie had not heard from her 
! of late—nor had he written ; having 
no good news to send. But what of 
that? She knew his heart. Doubtless 
she was waiting, sadly, patiently. Oh, 
wlias a bright reward was now in 
store for such sweet constancy ! He 
would wait for nothing. He purchas­
ed such clothes as he could find, and 
set sail looking shabby enough, to be 
sure. But what matter? That could 
be rectified a t home. I t  was himself 
that Essie loved. Doubtless she 
would welcome him, though he came 
home a beggar and in rags! And then 
a fancy took him to put that to the 
test—to test them all. See how they 
would welcome him if he came borne 
poor? He had no doubts of Essie— 
but it would be sweet to ohow the 
world how she loved him—for himsefl 
alone. Laughing to himself in the 
excess ef his new happiness, Alf Bran­
don resolved to keep his wealth a 
secret for awhile, and return to his 
friends as the poor and luckless digger 
he had actually been some weeks ago.
The autumn sun was shining, hot 
and fierce, as a traveler—poor looking 
and travel-stained—came slowly up 
the dusty lane that led to a certain 
well-remembered orchard. l ie  had re­
solved to look upon the old place first 
—the dear old spot where tiiey had 
parted,
And who knows but I may find her 
there?’ he nausrd. ‘Doubtless the 
place is dear to tier.’
I t  seemed as if his love had been 
prophetic. There, under tlie tree— 
under the very tree where they had 
stood that summer evening over two 
years ago—lie saw once mb re the 
graceful, slender form, and lovely face 
that had animated his hopes and 
haunted his dreams so long.
Her soft, fair cheek w»s leaning up­
on her hand, her dark eyes downcast 
as if in sad and earnest thought. I 
What he said—;what he did, he never 
knew—but suddenly a ciy of love and 
rapture startled the dreaming girl, and 
the next moment she was clasped in 
Alf. Brandon’8 arms.
In tha t moment all but the joy of 
his return was forgotten. I t  was Alf. 
who embraced and passionately kissed 
h er; Alf., whom she loved—ah, she 
no Ion ler concealed the tru th  from 
her own heart! whom sin  loved from 
her girlhood—Alf., who, too evidently 
mistaking her for Esther, now blessed 
her for her constancy and tru th .
She struggled from his arm3—burn­
ing with shame to remember how will 
ingly she had yielded to and returued 
1-is first caress. Not meant for her at 
all—ror Esther—all for Esther— his 
brother’s w ife!’
He looked at her reproachfully.
‘Doyou shrink from me? Oh, my 
darling, is it because I have not writ­
ten for so long? I had so much ill* 
luck, Essie, l  wanted to spare you, 
dear. You are not changed. More 
b 'uutiful than ever indeed, my wife! 
my own sweet wife !’
He had her in his arms again* but 
she broke away, spreading out her 
hands wildiy to keep him off.
You don’t know what you say!’ she 
cried. ‘And, oh, I cannot tell you !’ 
She hesitated—looking at his pale,; 
perplexed face—n o ! she could not 
wound him with the truth. ‘Go to 
Henry—lie will tell you,’ she cried,and 
bursting into tears a t the thou jh t of 
his coming sorrow, turned and fled 
wildly from his sight.
and without waiting 
or noticing Henry’s
join her there !’ 
for an answer, 
look of quick surprise he hurried out.
Pearl saw him coming, and arose, 
pale and trembling, to meet him.
He stood for a moment, regarding 
her sternely and in silence—she raised 
her géntle eyes to his timidly, sorrow­
fully :
‘Do not be angry with me Alf.,’ she 
said, T am not changed—I am your 
sister still—’
But he stopped her with a great 
cry :
‘Pearl ! My little Pearl ! Oh, what a 
blind fool I  have been 1 
s The memory of the welcome she had 
given him, the affectioii tha t had 
found expression in  her eyes—nay, 
even Esther’s half contemptuous 
words of long ago : ‘You are her hero 
silly girl !’ All these came back to his 
memory now“ with a thrill of joy and 
pride. All was not lost—the world 
was not desolate—here was a creature, 
better, nobler, truer, than Esther had 
ever been, and yet withal so like his 
oldj love that his wounded heart in­
stinctively turned to her for comfort, 
and this beautiful, tender creature 
loved him.
Long hours they walked and talked 
together—watched from the house, by 
Esther’s and Henry’s a.uxious eyes. 
I t  was Pearl who pleaded for their 
pardon, and won i t ;  he could refuse 
nothing to her, he told her—the one; 
that had proved itself faithful and' 
true. Why Pearl should have crimson­
ed so at those simple words of why bis 
heart should have beat thè faster for 
her rising colòr, I  cannot say ; but 
doubtless they understood one another 
very well.
I t  seemed so. indeed, as the days and 
weeKS rolled oil. No more talx from Al 
fred of a return to California,
‘The fact is,’ said he, ‘I  have not been 
quite unsuccessful there; I  have enough 
could I  but secure a certain jewel to set 
it in. And the jewel I  have set my 
heart on is a dear and precious Pearl!
He won his heart’s wish. As the 
third year of his long probation euded, 
tlie village bells rang out for a merry 
wedding; and Alfred BrandoD—rich both 
in love and gold—led to the altar a beau­
tiful, happy bride—his little Pearl,
in the counting house; but I wrote back 
that ruin was heaven compared to a l-
sence from----- , and there I  stopped,
bee tuse the carriage waited for me to 
take my angel to ride.
Dick, my partner pondered over the 
blank m my letter, but concluded I 
must be engaged in some speculation, 
and wrote warning letters accord­
ingly.
Pink silk and roses, blue silk and for- 
get-me-nots. lilies of the valley in a! 
white bonnet, and other attractions too 
numerous to mention, succeeded the 
white lace, and as my senses came slow­
ly back to me, and I had my eyes for de­
tails I was charmed with the neatness of 
every dress, from the glossy braids to 
the tiny slipper. The silks were deli­
ciously fresh. The lace always snowy 
white; the skirts and stockings, some 
times displayed by the raising of a 
dress, were always so pure, so fine and 
smooth, that every day found me more 
deeply in love.
Parting time came at last. Miss Stan- 
went to visit her aunt in Boston—I: 
found out that we both resided in Phila- 
delphia—and I returned to my 3ount-j 
ing house and my disconsolate partner.
A month of separation fanned the 
flame the month of intercourse had 
lighted in my heart. Tlie fair face was 
in my di earns—-now with drooping lilies 
falling from tlie soft.braids, now set in* 
the fine lace of the most bewitching blue 
bonnet, wreathed with pale pink rose-
have almost resolved to retain him as 
my only partner through life.
OPTIMISM AND PESSiMISM.
TWO WAVS OF LOOKING AT THINGS.
How I Fel ill Love.
The brothers stood together face to 
face.
There had been stormy and bitter 
words, now came along and ominous 
silence. Alf. broke it.
‘Where is she?’ he demanded b itte r­
ly. ‘I  desire to see her.’
The other answ ered:
•She is far from well—unfit for such 
an interview. W hat good can your 
reproaches do now?’
‘No good. Nevertheless I  desire 'to  
see once more the woman who was to 
have been my wife. I  return to 
California to-morrow, and would bid 
her good-bye before I go. As to her 
illness—she was well enough a few 
hours ago in the orchard—an d 'see!’ 
pointing to the garden—‘there she is 
now! With your permission I will
I fell in love when I was passings sum­
mer at Saratoga. She, the woman I 
adored ; I mean, was fair enough to plead 
my excuse for tlie truth. She had soft, 
fair hair, which she wore in most glossy 
braids wound around a small, exquisi­
tely shaped head; she had large, black 
eyes, making a most bewitching con­
trast to the light hair; and a clear, pale 
complexion, white as snow; black eye­
brows and lashes completed the con­
trast. She was neither tall nor petite, 
just about the size that is the most 
tempting for the caresses of a tall man. 
Just tall enough for the head to lie con­
fidingly against my shirt front, and the 
lips to be within kissable distance by a 
slight bend of my head.
‘Mr Graham, allow me to introduce 
you to my cousin, who joined ofir party 
this morning.’
‘Thank yon for the offer.’ And 
bent my arm to accommodate the tiny 
hand of a saucy little brunette, with 
whom I had been carrying on a desper­
ate flirtation for three weeks.
‘What is her name, Miss Stanley?’ I 
inquired.
‘Elizabeth Stanley; but as she is fair 
and slender, we call her Lily.’
‘Lily Stanly! it was a name to fall in 
love with. I  only took one look and my 
heart was gone. I distinctly felt the 
void it left when it sprang from under 
my vest into Miss Stanley’s possession.
I don’t know what she wore, but her 
fair face and stènder throat arose above 
clouds of soft white lace. There were 
pearls here and there: and, altogether, 
if I had insanely fallen at her feet, I 
should have only acted out my sensa­
tions. I t broke it upon this dream to 
hear my first flame, Miss Kate Stanley, 
say:
‘The Redowa. I am engaged to .Cap­
tain Hawley, here he comes. ’
Did I ask her to dance? I am sure I 
don’t  know. I  recollect only, that five 
minutes late;, we were gliding lazily 
through a slow, dreamy Redowa, and I 
held a tiny white gloved hand in mine, 
and found my idol was the spiritual 
form she looked, by clasping my arm 
around a substantial waist; a slender, 
graceful waist, but still made of flesh 
aud blood, likewise silk whalebone and 
lace.
I was to have gone home the next day 
but I could not do p . Leave Saratoga! 
Leave the Paradise that contained my 
angel. I could not en lure the idea. My 
partner wrote the most appealing letters 
threatening bankruptcy, ruin, all sort of 
horrors, if I did not appear imr
angry
buds, now under the shadow of the 
drooping white plumes of her riding 
hat!
Walking down Walnut street, one 
lovely September morning, I saw a lady 
stepping into the cars. One glance at 
the neatly gloved hand sent the blood to 
my heart; the little gaiter made it give 
a sadden bound; and then a fair face 
made it palpitate till i t  nearly choked.
She was a t home. I should hear 
again the soft, low, voice, whose every 
modulation told of her angelic temper 
I should see the sweet smile that always 
greeted me, and again be in Elysium 
Ah, me!
I could not call until the following 
morning, then I left Dick groaning over 
neglected Western customers and went 
home, donned my white suit of linen, 
and a narrow black neck-tie, smoothed 
my finest shirt over my broad chest, 
drew on my pale bluff kids set a becom 
ing straw hat over nicely arranged carls, 
and sallied out.
I  ran lightly up the steps of 1817- 
street and rang the bell, gave my card 
to the girl who opened the door, and 
went into the parlor. I t was in that 
semi-dark state fashionable in the warm 
months, and, coming in from the glar­
ing sunlight, I conld at first see noth­
ing. I groped my way to a seat.
“I say I won’t.’
‘I say I won’t.’
A shrill, harsh voice in tlie next room 
gave iorth this sentence with an 
vehemence that startled me.
A low sweet voice answered:
‘Lily, my dear!'
‘Your dear! I don’t want to be coax­
ed,’ answered the first voice. ‘I will go, 
and there’s the end o f 't . ’
‘But you’ve been away - all summer, 
and Jennie has not left home at all.’ 
‘Jennie. Wbat does a great, ugly 
red-faced thing like her want at a water­
ing place?’
“She is ynr sister.’
‘Well, le t her Wait till I’m married, 
and then  she can rule here; I have set 
my mind on goffig to  Aunt Nell’s and 
I’m going.
The folded doors were thrown violent­
ly back, and I saw into the next room.
Upon the sofa lay a pale, delicately 
looking lady evidently an invalid. Near 
her stood a tall, rather ugly girl, with a 
high color, probably Jennie; but the 
most prominent figure stood in the open­
ing she had had made by throwing back 
the doors. A faded calico wrapper, torn 
out under both arms, fell in uneven 
folds to the floor, a rent here and there 
making an ungraceful festoon, the pret­
ty feet were thrust into old slippers; and 
the stockings were—were—wel the
word will out—they were dirty; dirty 
stockings on a lady—faugh! Tlie light 
hair I had admired was gone, except a 
little knot at the back of tlie head, and 
which had a dead dry look, the glossy 
braids probably reposed upon her dress- 
ing glass. She did not see me, as I sat 
in a dark corner, and crossing the room 
she hit her foot on a stool.
‘Confound the thing!’ was her lady­
like exclamation, and a vicious kick 
sent the stool spinning across the 
floor.
•I rose.;‘Good morning, Miss Stanley.’
A scream, a dash from the door, dark­
ness came agaiu over the parlor, and. I 
was alone.
I fell out of love as rapidly as I had 
fallen into it, and took my white suit 
and Wasted hopes out of the front door. 
Dick is delighted: now I am as tlior-
Two boys went to hunt grapes. One 
was happy because the found grapes. 
The other was unhappy because tho 
grapes had seeds in them.
Two men being convelescent, were 
asked how they were. On said: ‘I am 
better to-day.’ The other said: ‘I was 
worse yesterday.’
When it rains, one man says: ‘This 
will make mud.’ Another: This will 
lay the dust.’
Two boys got an oyster. One looked 
at it and declared it nasty. The other 
tasted it, and declared it good.
Two boys examining a bush, one ob­
served that it had a thorn. The other 
that it bad a rose.
Two children looking through colored 
glass, one said: ‘The world is blue,’ and 
the other said, ‘it is bright.’
Two boys eatiug their dinner, one 
said: ‘I would rather liavq something 
better than this;’ the other said, ‘this is 
better than nothing.’
Two men went to see New York. One 
visited the saloons and thought New 
York wicked. The other visited the 
homes and thought New York good. ' 
Two boys looking at some skaters, one 
said: ‘See how they fall;’ the other: ‘see 
how they glide.’
A servant thinks a man’s house is 
principally kitchen; a guest that it is 
principally parlor.
Two boys got each an apple. One was 
thankful for the apple; the other was 
dissatisfied because it was not two,
‘I am glad that I live, says one man.’ 
‘I am sorry I must die,’ says another.
One man is thankful for his blessings. 
Another is morose for his misfortunes.
One man thinks he is entitled to a bet­
ter world, and is dissatisfied because ho 
hasn’t got it. Another thinks that he 
is not justly entitled to any, and is sat­
isfied with this.
One man enjoys what he has, and 
another suffers for wbat he has not.
One man makes up his accounts from 
his wants, and another f rom his assets.
One man complains that there is evil 
in the world, and another rejoices that 
there is good iu the world.
One says, ‘Our good is mixed with 
e v i a n d  another says, *our evil is mix­
ed with good.’
A BURNING ERROR.
A stalwart man rushed into a chem­
ist’s ship, the other day, with the cry_
For heaven’s sake, pump me out, 
quick!’
‘What is wrong with you?’ inquired 
the doctor.
Got the pump ready while I am tell­
ing you- I’m burning up inside. Hurry 
I took a drink. They have put a job upon 
me. I am poisoned!’
The doctor suddenly interposed—
* Why, I  smell something burning 
myself.’
And opening the patient’s waistcoat, 
he found a hole three iuehes in diame­
ter burned in his shirt front.
While the stalwart citizen was taking 
his drink, he had dropped a cigar stamp 
between his waiscoat and shirt.
Didn’t you smell smoke?’ as^ed the 
loctor.
‘You’re right. I  did; but I  thought it 
was coming out of my mouth!’
The reason why a drinking saloon is 
called an exchange is because gentlemen ■ 
meet there to exchange ‘smiles,’
The latest Ohio idea app ¡ars to be to 
knock off those persi mmons and take 
the risk of whatever pucker they -may 
chance to afford.
The New Euglaud town of Lynn cele­
brated its 250th birthday on Wednesday 
the 18th of June. She Claims to be a 
Lynueal descendant of the Puritans.
Janauschek has bought a cottage in 
Lynn from Mrs. General Lander. This 
will be a delightful place for Janauschek 
to philander daring the warm season.
The Governor of KentucKy threatens 
to send a regiment up into the moun­
tains, armed with sausage machines, if 
he is unable to maxe peace by any other 
method.
I f  Billee Chandler, or any other man, 
undertaxes to prevent the Department 
Clerxs from voluntarily contributing to 
the campaign fund, he will have his bill 
vetoed iustauter.
Ludlow street Jail, iu New Yarn, is 
reported as about to havo a thorough 
overhauling. If some of its inmates 
were hauled over the eoals, it might not 
be a disadvantage, in a moral point of
Providence Independent.
E.S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
THURSDAY, JULY, to, 1879
, Subscribers w ho fail to  re­
ceive th e ir  papers regu larly  will 
p lease notify us ol th e  sam e.
Mr. Owens ought to be proud 
of Mrs. Owens. They live on a 
farm near Wilna, Jefferson County, 
N. . Y., and until recently the 
humble course of rural life had 
been reasonably smooth. Lately, 
Mr. Owens has looked w'th favor 
upon Mrs, Shaw, wife of a neigh­
bor. Last week they planned an 
elopement. Owens met Mrs. 
Shaw with a horse and carriage, in­
tending to drive to Watertown to 
take the cars. Mrs. Owens got an 
inkling of what was going on, and 
walked out on the road they were 
to pass over* and watched through 
the thicket for the coming of her 
lord. Soon Mr. Owens and Mrs. 
Shaw come spinning down the 
road. Mrs. Owens leaped the 
fence, sprang to the roadside, seiz­
ed the bridle, and ordered them to 
stop. Owens reined in his horse. 
Mrs. Owens ran behind the carri­
age, seized the woman by the hair, 
and dragged her out, after which 
she turned her attention to Owens 
and pummeled him until he called 
a  truce. She then compelled him 
to turn the horse about and get in 
the carriage with her, whereupon 
they drove homeward, leaving 
Mrs, Shaw alone by the roadside
The locust which darkened 
Egypt with the shadow of their 
wings, the grasshoppers which 
hopped happily over the grain 
fields of Kansas, and the striped 
potato bugs which sprang up in 
Colorado and overspread all crea 
tion, have become a part of the 
world’s history. Swarms of butter­
flies, however, are something so 
•edtiiely 1 ew and marvelous that 
we can only regret their want of 
enterprise in spinning up in the 
old world instead of making their 
•debut in America, where novelty 
and originality are always appreci­
ated, These gay invaders appeared 
first in Canton Zurich, Switzerland 
nearly a month since, the air being 
darkened for two hours by their 
presence. The swarm was two- 
thirds of a mile wide and several 
miles long. They flew in a north­
westerly direction, but have recent­
ly  appeared again in Italy and 
¿pain, and more lately in France. 
The airy little flutterers have com­
mitted no depredations, and as 
their tour seems to be entirely in­
nocent and harmless, it is possible 
they are voyagers from some 
island of the sea bent on a pleasure 
trip around the world.—Cincinnati 
Star.
Onr Washington Letter 
W a s h in g t o n , D .C .. July 2, 1879. 
Ttie old Congressional Globe, filled 
as it was with acts of Congress and 
the speeches of law makers, had a t its 
head the words—“The world is govern­
ed too much.” I t  was a great tru th , 
whether or not i t  was fittingly put a t 
the head of such a paper. There seems 
to be now in the public minds an idea 
that we, the people of the United 
States, are governed too much, Sevei- 
al of the wisest Senators and Repre­
sentatives were often in consultation 
during the session just clostd, with a 
view to devising some means by which 
the laws might be simplified and 
special legislation checked. Senator 
Carpenter, than whom no clearer-head­
ed man ever sat in Congress, takes a 
deep interest in the matter, and as his 
term of six years lias just commenced, 
he will have a chance to be heard.
The extra session closed a t  5 P . M., 
last (Wednesday) evening, having 
lasted from the 18th of March. Only 
one appropriotion bill finally failed, 
and tha t was rather a fraction of a 
bill than a bill. I t  provided, with a 
reservation, for the payment of U. S., 
Marshals. The President very sen­
sibly declined to call another session. 
The following are the acts and resolu­
tions of importance, besides the ap­
propriation bills, which were passed.
To prevent the introduction of con­
tagions dieases; to contract for tbe 
construction of a refrigerating ship 
for the disinfection of vessels and car 
goes; extending the pension of General 
James Shields to his widow and 
children, and granting a special pen­
sion to the widow of Colonel Fletcher 
Webster; exempting from registry, 
enrollment or license vessels not pro­
pelled by sail or internal motive power 
of their own, jo in t resolution relating 
to the National Board of Health ; to 
provide for a Mississippi River Com­
mission ; completion of the foundation 
of the Washington monument; direct­
ing a monument to be erected to mark 
the birth-place of W ashington; to put 
quinine on the free list, and the bill to 
allow the exchange of small silver coin 
for legal tenders to the amount of $20.
T hat creating a  Mississippi River 
Commission is one of tbe most impor­
tan t measures tha t ever passed Con­
gress. In  terms it mentions only the 
one river, but ultimately not only that 
river but to great tributaries will be 
embraced in the work of a Commis­
sion. A population greater than tha t 
now In the country will yet live in the 
territory directly affected by the im­
provement contemplated. O l i v e .
favor of hanging, as without some­
thing of the kind there will be no 
safety for ns.” A fter this conversa­
tion, and before entering the jury-box, 
lie swore th a t he had neither formed 
nor expressed an opinion. Tbe Com­
monwealth will present Smith’s ex- 
parte affidavit to-morrow, in which he 
denies the conversation. Derr chal­
lenged the Commonwealth to  point to 
a single particle of evidence connect­
ing Zeebman with the conspiracy. 
Grant Weidman spoke in behalf of the 
Commonwealth. The case was not 
concluded when court adjourned. The 
arguments will be finished to-morrow.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform 
the Ladies of Trappe. Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that he is sole agent for But- 
terick’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Call and see our fashion plates. 
mar!3 6m. M. R. Shenkel.
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T ! !
No. 127, South Main S treet, PH O EN IX V ILLE 
P a. B eautifu l life-like se ts of teeth , tp, t®. 
*10. ami $15 Teeth tilled, repaired  and >e- 
modeled a t  the lowest ra les and tlielufAt m an­
n e r. P artie s  bring ing  th is advertisem ent 
with them w ill be allowed a  deiH'etldn^of 50 
uehts from the b ill. .Turn-.20 79 ly.
A Millionaire’s Fate.
T H E  K ISE, T H E  F A L L , T H E  W ANDER­
IN G  A N D  ROM ANTIC D E A T H  OF 
JA M ES H . W H E A T L E T .
From  M onday’s Brooklyn E agle.
James H. Wheatly left Tennessee 
for Brooklyn over twenty five years 
ago, when a lad of sixteen. Being 
penniless he pitched In with a will, 
and a t the age of thirty found himself 
a millionaire. He married an es-
p  OR SALK.
A FIN E YOUNG M ARE,
5 years old, sound and gentle in every respect, 
fearless of the oars and a  good traveler.
Apply to M .R . SHEN KEL,
T rappe, P a .
n o l i  SALE.
A GOOD S H E PH E R D  DOG.
14 months old. Apply to
CHAS. ES8ICK
Toll Gate No. 1, 
Freeland, Pa.
Holidays have their drawbacks 
for t ostmen. Owing to the quite 
general suspension of business in 
New Yory on Saturday as well as 
on the Fourth of July, the ac- 
cumulaion ot mail matter on Mon­
day morning was simply immense. 
One carrier had no less than six 
thousand letters when he started 
out on his rounds and his load 
weighed over a hundred pounds.
The steady and rapid growth of 
our export trade in leather is an 
interesting business sign. It only 
began as an experiment ten years 
ago, but it has now reached about 
twenty.five millions of pounds 
year, valued at four millions of 
dollars. The amount sent aorpad 
during the first six months of the 
present year was larger than ever 
before by over . a million pounds, 
and the seems destinied to grow 
to still larger dimensions.
A Forger’s Sentence.
E a ston , July 7.
Enoch G. Prall, of Phillipsburg, N.
, the forger who operated a t the 
F irst National and Easton National 
Bank in this oity, was brought up for 
sentence this afternoon. His counsel 
stated that Frail had returned to the 
F irst National Bank $600 of the $700 
obtained by his forgery and would 
make the restitution in full to both 
banks. The forgeries aggregate the 
sum of fifteen hundred dollars. Judge 
Meyers, in  sentencing the prisoner, 
said that the lim it of the law iu each 
indiement was ten years’ imprison­
ment and $1,000 fine, making twenty 
years and $2,000 fine in all. In con­
sideration, however, of the fact that 
he was a married man, with several 
small children, and tha t his previous 
character was very good, the Court 
would be lenient. The sentence was 
$50 fine and six years’ imprisonment 
on each indictment, The terms of im­
prisonment ruu paralle.
A wile’s Anguish.
B a l t im o r e . July 7.
James A ustin Ross, a man 66 years 
old, was thrown from a carriage to­
day against an awuing post. His wife 
who witnessed the accident, cried out 
with terrible anguish: “My poor 
husband 1 My poor husband I Oh, 
my God, lie’s dead!”  The almost 
distracted woman lifted up the head 
of the unconscious and dying man on 
her knee, and, smoothing back the 
hair from the forehead, applied a cool 
handkerchief to it. A wagon was 
sent for and the dying man taken to 
his home. He died in an hour. He 
had lived happily with his wife for 
thirty years.
The Six Lebanon Murderers Again.
T H E IR GET A NEW
In 1866 the town of Gravesend, 
L. I., which owns a portion of 
Coney Island, leased a piece of 
ground on the sea front for ten 
years, and received therefor the 
sum of $60. The lease expiring in 
1870, the authorities renewed it 
again for ten years for $600. To­
day the value of the sea front on 
Coney Island, with all of its im­
provement, is probably not less
A T TE M PT  TO 
T R IA L .
L eb a n o n , Pa., July 7.
The court met here to-day to  hear 
arguments for a new trial and in ar 
rest of judgement in the case of 
Drews, Stechler, Wise, Brandt, 
Hummel and Zechman, the six men 
convicted of the murder of Joseph 
Raber, a t Indian town Gap, in Decemb 
last. William M, Derr appeared and 
made the principal argument on be 
half of the “blue-eyed six, •> who were 
present in court. The main point of 
the ileieuse in askiug a new trial ill 
this : I t  is claimed that Aaron Smith, 
after he had been informed tha t he 
would be a juror a t that term of court, 
had a conversation with a neighbor­
ing farmer, who was also drawn as a 
juror, iu which it  is alleged he used 
this language: “If I  can get on tbe 
jury I  will be for hanging all six of 
them, as, from what we hear, they
timable Brooklyn lady and turned his 
attention to the doing of good works. 
He was chief mover in many charit­
able schemes, presented a rectory to 
St. Peter’s Episcopal parish and found 
ed a much-needed home for consump­
tives. He lived in a magnificent house. 
He did not drink, chew or smoke. The 
panic of 1873 came, and Mr. Wheatley 
found himself crippled. He left the 
sugar business and went to Phila­
delphia to manufacture water-proof 
cloth. Later he went into the shirt 
business in New York. On tbe night 
of August 27,18T8, Officer Gannon, of 
the New York police, found Mr. 
Wheatley lying on the sidewalk at the 
come*' of Ohailes and Morton streets. 
He was moaning piteously for hejp. 
His vest was unbuttoned and his ruffl­
ed shirt aud collar betokened a 
struggle. He seemed under the influ­
ence of some powerful drug. To the 
officer the prostrate man said he had 
been robbed and nearly murdered by 
highwaymen. He painfully told the 
story of the assault upon him. As he 
was walking along ¡Sixth avenue, just 
a t dark, he said, he was suddenly as 
saulted by three men, wl,o threw him 
down and began to beat him. Thi y 
then tore open h i. vest and robbed him 
of $20.000 in money and bonds, On 
the person of the victim were found 
securities valued a t $15,000, together 
with a small sum of money, a valuable 
gold watch and a set of diamond studs. 
The police did not credit the story of 
Mr. Wheatley, but his friends to this 
day express tbe opinion that he was 
robbed. He was taken to a hospital 
and, leaving it the next day without u 
good-bye to his wife, disappeared. 
Then it  was discovered that he was h 
defaulter to a large amount. Detectiv­
es, who were put upon his track, found 
him in Hendersonville, a small 
mountain town of North Carolina, 
but on bis death bed. He had entered 
Hendersonville last winter, ragged, 
footsore and sick. He worked through 
and stayed iu the town, where he 
made the acquaintance of a woman 
named Josephine Bond. Her relatives 
were in good circumstances. A warm 
attachm ent quick'y sprang up be­
tween M r Wheatley and Miss Bond. 
Although the former was somewhat 
eccertric in his behavior his acquaint, 
ances attributed it to his illness, and 
bad no idea that he was demented. 
Mr. Wheatley’s illness grew upon him. 
He suffered from Bright’s disease of 
the kidneys. Miss Bond frequently 
visited the house where he boarded 
and tenderly nursed him. Her a t­
tentions gave rise to some scandal, 
and in order to stop the gossip Miss 
Bond proposed to Mr. Wheatley that 
they should be married, and tha t he 
should be taken to her house. The 
insane fugitive readily assented, and 
when he was in a dyiug condition a 
clergyman was summoned and the 
ceremony was solemnized- Mr. 
Wheatley was then borne to Miss 
Bond’s house on a bed, from which he 
naver stiired until his death. Tbe 
woman he had wedded tenderly nursed 
him until his demise, aud then his re­
mains were buried in the village 
charchyard. An intim ate personal 
friend of the former millionaire hear­
ing of his sad end lias just, brought the 
body to Brooklyn and interred it  in 
Greenwood Cemetery.
p R IV A T E  SALE OF
STOCK !
The iin<lersigne*i will sell at- p riv a te  cale, 1 
.’a r  loa of Far steers . am i 1 Car I nail uf first­
-la ss  Fn-sli (.Vws th a t  cannot fa il »o su it pur­
chasers, C one ea ily  an*l se rine  harguins.
EZRA D IEN EK,
T rappe, Pa.
Annual Statement.
Of the R eceipts ami E xpenditures of U pper 
Providence School D istric t, fo r’oehool Year 
ending Monday, «/une 2d 1879.
Tax R a te s2 1-2 m ills on the  do llar of va lua­
tion.
RECEIPTS.
B alance on hand a t  se ttlem ent 
Ja n e  8, J87S. 368.88
A ggregate  of T ax  duplicate  4440.28 
Deduct tax es  non collectable 80.80
SP E C IA L  NOTICE
T O  T H E  P U B L I C .
At G. F. Hunsicker’s Store, Rahn Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c., &c., at bottom prices.
DRESS GOODS. £ * £ r«,*.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock o f Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and N otions, at Prices that w ill Surprise
YOU.
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, &c., and anything you 
may want in this line.
ZEPH YRS, Germantown Wool, Knitting Cotton, 5 cent» per ball 
5 pair for 25 Cents, Men» Bal Briggan'» hose, 35 c< nts per pair.
Hose, Fancy Colors, 10. 12£ cents per pair. RAG A R P E T, 20
MEN’S HATS, 50,75. & 90 cts.
Pull Assortment of all kinds ofDISHES, Glassware. Glass Setts from  0 50 to $1.00, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 to $1.00 per yard All kinds of Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implements al the Lowest Prices. A Good Bucket, 8 hooped, for  2C cents. Ladders 
from  7 to 23 feet long. 12$ cents per foot. .
Hen's Coarse Boots. $1.15 and Upward. Women s Shoes, 76 cents, and Upwards#4 Good Sewing Machines, Eor Sale Cheap
From S tate  appropriations 
Fiotii ren t of i/onti Clare School h 'tise  
for Township election
TOTAL RECEIPT’S 
EX PEN D ITU R ES 
For Teachers w ages 
“  R epairs and two new stoves 
•* Fuel-and contingencies 
C leaning school houses 
P rin tin g  and Dis* ric t R egister
4359.98
673.02
500
Men" s Mocking* 
Women's ¡Striped 
cents per yard.
B U Y  Y O U R S E U F  A  C L O C K  F O R  $ 1 .
t -> / ^ O f T P T D  T T P Q  Black Tea, 30 cts per lb
__ Green *
New Raisins, 8 cents per ft), Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon, 6 lb of Peaches 
for 25 cts, 2 ft>s of Coffee for 25 cents. Everything kept in a Store will be found by 
calling at the Old Stand, at Prices Lower than Ever. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, to stop and give us a Call.
$5406.33
3592.00 
154.58 
266.18 
65 00 
9.50
“  A ddition to J /on tC lare  school house 72884 
** One set school fu rn itu re  156.10
*• H Ouse expenses 46.50
** Fees oi Collector 100.00
** oeer«! a ry ’¿S a la ry  30.00
Auniuiri»* w ages 6.00
*• T reasurer’s commission on 5154.70 108.09
TOTAL E X PEN D ITU R ES 5257.ÏJ» 
Bal on hand th is day 1*8 54
$5406.83
Audited ./tine 2.1879, by
J  VV A RR EN ROYER.)
J ’a J/ES  R YVEIKEL. J Auditors.
M. Y. D ETW ILK R, >
■ • CULTIVATED • ■
V T T T T T 1  A  r j l -  FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 611 
W  H X l A A .  Bushels per acre raised by using G R O FF’S COM­
BINED &EEDER and CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating 
wheat, does all that is claimed for it, and the attachm ents for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill a t a very trifling expense, 
thus saving the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make the attachments and put them on your drills. All you 
need from me is the farm right for using it. Address
W A N T E D .
George W. Rimby,
FLORIST
AND
S E E D S M A N ,
D esires A ll lovers of
FLOWERS, FLOWERS,
Who wish to purchase Cheap
M ill Plants.
To call on him  and buy a t  A stonishingly Low 
P rices, ns he is ge tting  rid  of
SURPLUS STOCK !
Call even if you do not expect to purchase.
LANDRETH’S
Garden Seeds.
EIG H T  5 Cent Papers For 25 Cents.
Also F inest Mixed C anary  B ird  Seed and 
Cuttle Fish Bone.
FRUIT. SHADE, ORNAMENTAL 
TREES, SilRUBBERi, GRAPE 
VINES, &c.
HANGING BASKETS F IL L E D . W H A L E  
O IL  5 0  AP, T H E  GREAT T R EE  IN V IG ­
OR ATOK and INSECT DESTROY ER
rs death to the Rose Slits, C urran t W orm and 
oabbagge Worm Also Carbolic A cid Soap.
Tuberose and G ladiolus bu bs on hand . Cel­
ery P lan ts  in -Season.
Geo. W . Rimby,
S e e d s m a n  &  F l o r is t  C o l l e g e v il l e , 
P a .
W m . T. M ILLER, Trappe, M ont. co. P a.
jun.12,79 3m. _______ •_____________
«¡eg- CUT THIS OUT.
g r e a t  r e d u c t i o n  i n  p r i c e s  j
At P. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The readers of the Inokpbndknt am  specially invited to stop at the above mentioned plaee 
when in need of Boots • r  Shoes. A large and varied  stock is kept consiantl> on hand and th e  
prices a re  as low an th e  lowest. Women’s and C hildren 's Shoes, first qual-ty . w aiters w  
every descrip tion . Ladies shoes. $115 and upw ards. . . . .
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY, to give the place a  tr ia l.  %
tainly be su ited  in both qit&lby and price.
Don’t  fa il 
You willc* r-
WHERE OH ! WHERE,
Is the place to Buy that Good 8 cent __  __ —
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L
For 61 Cents, or that Extra Heavy 12J cent Goods for 10 cents ?t iu r It is at
H ow ard  L eo p o ld ’s
215 High Street, Pottstown,
here you can also get a Heavy Yard Wide SHEETING, 
Appleton A, for 1$ cents, by the piece.
A.A
Better and Nicer thaa
Intends to take Account of Stock in a Short Time, and before doing so is anxioua 
to reduce it about
35.000
St . L o u is , July 7.—A t a candy 
factory on North Main street this 
afternoon Willirm C. Reeves fired 
four shots a t his wife, eveiy ball tak­
ing effect. Reeves and his wife wete 
employed in the factory and were eat­
ing dinner together when the shooting 
was done. They were alone and no 
one heard them quarrel. Reeves gave 
himself up to the police, but refused to 
make any statement.
Den v er , July 7.—James H. Crown 
and Charles G. Wobroth, who were 
arrested a t Alamosa, on Thursday for 
the murder of William S. Yock, on 
the twenty-seventh of June, in New 
Mexico, for his mule, were taken from 
jail a t one A. M., on Satuiday by one 
hundred citizens and hanged to 
a cottonwood tree. They had made a 
....
TO $6u00 A  YEAR, o r *5 to $20 
a  day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women tto as well as 
men. J/any  m ake m ore than 
the am ount state-i above. No 
one can fail to m ake money 
fast, i n v  one can  do the  w ork. Y ou can 
make frolic, 50c ts . to $2 an hour b.v devotli.fi 
your evenings and spare tim e to the  business. 
I t  costs nothing to try  the business. Nothing 
like it for money m aking ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
Reader, if you w ant to know all about the 
best p ay ing  business before the public, send 
us your address and we writ send you full 
p a rticu 'a rs  and private  term s free ; sam ples 
wortn $5 also free: you can then m ake up your 
mind for yourself. Address
GFORG E STINSON ft CO . 
dul218791yr P o rtland . Maine.
CHANCE FOR
! BARGAINS!
AT THE
Crater’s Ford Shoe Store.
For the nex t 30 flays I will sell a t  wholesale 
priced*, before laying in new stock ! io n  
have a  good cliance to secure first-class bar* 
g a in 8. A nything you w an t in the boot o r  shoe 
line can be found in mv store.
. Fred. A .
mar 13:3 m.
M iller,
Grater’s Ford
N.W. AYER & SOM „
ADVERTISING AGENTS
b u S j u n g  PHILADELPHIA
Cor« C h e s tn u t  a n d  E ig h t h  Sts«
A d v e r tise m e n ts  tor this Paper, 
a t  L o w e s t  C asli R a te s
R e ce iv e
r o T I M  ATTO t  t  t a s u  n a t  
t o  I IIY1A I t o  free fbr Newspaper Advertising.
Send 25c.for AY ER A  SO W S  MANUAL
i
Or M jre. Now to do this he has just made a
REDUCTION
ON A LOT OF #
DESIRABLE GOODg !
Which puts them at Prices never before heard of in Potts­
town. Thousands of Yards ot
__ |  THE BEST CALICOES AT 5 AND 61 CENTS.
HEAVY SHIRTING MUSLINS at 5,6 R  to 11-2 teats fit Ter?
best DaMeacM
Pine Bleached Muslin, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 Jents,
The 9 cent was was 11 cents not long ago.
In the Sheeting line you will find every 
Desirable Make.
Best l i  Sheeting reduced to 25 cents. _
QOOD TWILLED TOWELING, 5 CENTS A YARD,
PU R E LINENS, XT 6i CENTS. «
Great Bargains in Flannels to Reduce the
Quantity.
White or Colors, a t 12i cents and upwards. The Assortment of Cassimeres 
a t LEOPOLD'S is known to lie the largest and choicest in town. Some 
of the prices for good all wool goods are wonderfully Low. Good Pants 
Stuff, for Common Working Pants, Best 12icent Jeans ever shown.
Over 200 Dozen of Stockings at 5, 6, 8. 10 and 12$ Cents a Pair, fo r  Men, Women 
and Children. Men's mixed half hose, double heels. 5 cents and upward, children s 
Woolen Hose, 5 cents and upward. Scores of different styles and colors #n  Ladies. 
Hose. UNDERW EAR at greatly reduced prices. _
Special B ard in s m  Dress (roods.
The kinds and prices too varied to name in this advertisement.
If you want an All Wool French Cashmere at 50 cents, or an elegant Black $1.80 
Silk for $1.25 and warranted not to cut, or a 25 cent dress^ goods tor 15, 16, 18 to 20 
cents, or a 10 cent goods for 6i cents, you can be suited a t LEOPOLD S.
FIRST-DLA3S SEWINJt MACHINES, 01 All ‘Makes,
Can be had of HOWARD LEOPOLD, on Easy Terms. Agency for the N E W
AMERICAN, which is warranted for five years Agency tor
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS.
OUTTISG andFITTIHG. and FIRST OLfiSSDRE^MAKINGiaall it. B ranch.,at
HOW•AJR'MJ JL^ RliOJt OJLiJLr p#
¥ 215 H1UH STKEET, EOTTsTQWK.
Providence Independent.
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A D V K K T I 8 I N G  B A T E S
S quare < io lines so lid )__ 50II 44 .tw ise ... . .  75f j 44 .th r ic e .. . $1 00
6 •I 44 . . I m o . . . . ..  1 25
1 4 4» 44 . . I m o . . . . 2 00
• 4 44 44 ..3  m o .... ..  2 75
4« 44 44 .. 4 50
C 4 4 44 ..1  y e a r .. ..  800
3m 6m ly r
T w o S q u ares ... $8 00 $15 00
T hree  4* .. 7 ô0 12 00 20 00
Pour “ mmU  00 15 00 25 00
H alf C olum n... 35 00 60 00
One C olum n... 35 00 65 00 100 00
T H IS  P A P E R  Ifl ON F I I .E  W IT H
SSSKROgj
W h e re  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts  can h e  m rrt*
LOCAL NEWS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
t'nmietiger tra in s  leave Collegi-ville S tation
as follow*:
F O R  P H ID A D E L P H IA  A N D  PO IN TS 
SOUTH.
ilk  ....................   8.1® a. m.
A ccom m odation......................................  8 09 a ni.
M arket ...................................................... 1.28 p m.
Vncoinmndation ...................................6.02 p. tr..
A ccom m odation.......................................7.24 p. m ‘
FOB AT.DKNTOWN A ND PO IN TS NO RTH
a n d  w e s t .
M ail .................................................... .7.44 a .m .
Accommodation ....... ...........9.18a.m .
•M H k.......................................................... ...12.67 p m
M arket ......................................................3 20 p. m
Ac.commodation...........................................7.01 p. in
8U N D A T 8— SOUTH
................8.22 a .m
................6 12 p. m
N O R TH .
A ccom m odation...................................... 9 36 a. m
M ilk .................  8.1* p. m
*To and fiom Pennsbnrir only . '
M ila ..........................
Accora m odhtion............
Delicious ice cream at Beerer’s hote 
Perkiomen Bridge.
The busiest season for the farmers is 
almost over.
The days are growing slightly shorter, 
but not so with the bill of the mosquito.
A new fence graces the front of the 
Streeper property, this place.
Woodcock shooting will be lawful on 
and after July 4 th .
Misery loves company, and one wo. 
man has a certain influence over another 
of her sex for good or evil
Wm. Schwenk, this town, was the loser 
of about five dollars on Fourth of July 
evening. Where’s the man who took it,
L. Corson, of Lower Providence.is the 
owner of a shoat that is graced with six 
feet. Next.
Mr. E. Davis, of this county, is spo­
ken off as the National candidate for 
State Treasurer.
Dr. Rosenberger has moved into his 
new quarters at Collegeville.
Don’t forget the cow sale, at Perkio­
men Bridge next Monday.
Work will soon be commenced at re­
building the Madison Bridge, Potts 
town.
Plenty of promenading, plenty of 
laughter, plenty of noise, and evidently 
plenty of harmless amusement on the 
sidewalks.
There will be a Tub and Foot race at 
Rahn Station on next Saturday after­
noon.
Lafayette College, Easton, has con­
ferred the honorary degree of P. B. D. 
on D. H. Fetterolf, formerly of Trappe, 
but now Principal of Andalusia Hall.
A black snake, twelve feet long, 
makes it home on the farm of W iliam 
Kuinerer, in Pottagrove township, 
has beeu seen several times recently.
William Gilbert fell from the over­
head of his barn, near Centre Square, on 
Saturday afternoon last, and fractured 
his skull, the injury causing death. He 
leaves a wife and several children.
Norristown has eight policemen, who 
now receive 41.35 a day. A t a meeting 
of Town Council recently there was a 
discussion relative to raising the pay of 
the officers to the former figure—$50 a 
month.
The majority of farmers in this sec­
tion will attest to the fact that wheat 
stood thin on the ground this year, but 
is well-headed.
“ Archie’’ Homager, a colored rascal, 
reared within the classic borders of 
Pottstown, was captured in that town 
on last Saturday night a week by the 
renowned policemen of that place, who, 
after, handcuffing him permitted him to 
escape from them on account of his fleet 
running abilities. He was afterwards 
recaptured near Residing, and now en­
joys quarters in the Norristown jail.
Homager’s crime consisted in enter­
ing the house of Ross Broades, in Ply­
mouth township, on the 24th inst., and 
stealing cash and bonds to the amount 
of $1,500. A colored man was seen 
lurking in that vicinity and was sup­
posed to be the guilty party. Homager 
arrived in Pottstown on the day follow- 
ing that of the burglary, and indulged 
in tlie lavish expenditure of money.
“Archie’’ has been leading a criminal 
life for the past sixteen years, and is 
guilty of a number of crimes of every 
grade. •
Subscribers residing at a distance, 
knowing themselves indebted to us, will 
confer a great favor by cashing up. We 
need money.
The Washington Hall Collegiate In­
stitute building has reeeived the benefit 
of a coat of paint that greatly improves 
the appearance of the same.
H. Witman, shoemaker by profession, 
located near this place, lacerated his 
knee badly with a knife, instead of cut­
ting a piece of leather.
The attendance at Prospect Terrace 
on Friday night last, was large. The 
hops will be continued every Saturday 
night.
The Phmnix Iron Company of Pbce- 
nixville have received an order for an 
iron roof for the National Museum at 
Washington. The roof will cost $28,000 
and will be highly ornamented.
Benjamin Slichter, of this town, start­
ed to drive a spike through a rail, the 
other day, and before he finished the 
job struck the end of the first finger of 
the left hand a desperate blow. In time 
to come he will have a new finger nail.
Jaoob Trinley, of Limerick Station, 
step to the front. From two acres of 
his valuable premises 145 shocks of 
wheat (ten good sized sheaves) were 
taken recently. Where’s the land to 
beat this?
The present dog law of Pennsylvania 
is pretty hard on our canines, and there 
is greater inducement than ever before 
for them to be well-behaved. The own­
er of a dog in the habit of barking at 
horses or passing vehicles is held to ba 
liable for the damage done, while the 
owner of a vicious dog can be compelled 
to restrain him at hi < peril. People who 
own “purps”  and dogs should look well 
after the behavior of their canines.
One of the a iigators which escaped 
from the Zoological Garden at Philadel­
phia, about a year ago, was last seen in 
the canal at Port Providence, near Phm- 
nixville. Some of the people in that lo­
cality have lately been missing their 
ducks very rapidly, and they now as­
cribe the loss to this reptile. The affair 
has created considerable excitement 
among the boys of the neighborhood, 
and in consequence bathing in that water 
is about at an end.
S t. Jhuke’sR eform ed Church. T rap p e , Rev. J  
H . A. B om berger, P asto r. R égulai services 
every  Sunday a t  10 o'clock, A . M.t and 7 o’clock 
P . M ., Sunday School )£ before Vo’clock, A . M 
L ec tu re  and  p ray e r on W ednesday evening a t 
ly (  o’clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin ity  C hristian  C hurch, F ree land , P a . 
R ev. J .  H. H endricks, pas to r. D iv in ese rr ice  
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m.. and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall am i w inter 
m onths,) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every  Sabbath m orning a t  8)4 o’clock a. m. 
P ra y e r m eeting  every  W ednesday evening in 
lec tu re  room of chu rch , a t  7 o’clock, p. u .
S t. Jo h n 's  E vangelical L u th e ran  Church 
C entre Sqnare, Rev. D. L evsn Coleman pastor 
Services every  Sunday a t  10)4 A. M., and  7)4 I ' 
M. The pnblic  a re  inv ited  to  a tten d .
St..James’Episcopnlcfcurch, Evansm irg. Rev. 
<LL. H eysinger. Rector. Service every  Lord’s 
imy a t  10 A. M .and  8 P . M. Sunday school a t 
2 P. M.
Every community has its characters 
who, having lost all respect for them* 
selves, care naught for the virtues of 
others, and seek to destroy them. Shame 
on such brazen-faced immorality.
i  —i------—a. ■■■' 1 ■
O, Fanny has gone to far Cape May,
To sit and sing by the summer sea,
Or over the sand strewn beach to stray, 
And drowsily dream of home and m e,; 
Or to bathe her feet whore the warm 
tide flows ,
And the playful sea-nettle tickles her 
toes.
■ ■■ »» « i ■' ■
The Fourth of July demonstration in 
Schwenksville is pronounced a success 
by those who were present. The speech­
es made during tlie afternoon by Messrs 
Wanger and Fornance, of the Norris­
town bar, are highly spoken of, and the 
fireworks of the evening are described 
in glowing terms.
George Wainscott, living with John 
Force, near Gotwals' store, this town­
ship, was pitching off the last load ot 
hay for the season, on Thursday last, 
when he fell from the wagon to the 
barn floor and broke his arm near the 
wrist joint. Dr. George Umstead at­
tended to the injured man.
Jos. G. Gotwals, at the corner store, 
this township, is doing a flourishing 
store and harness manufacturing busi­
ness. He is a reliable business man and 
makes a point in giving entire satisfac­
tion to liis numerous customers.
Mr. Dome, of Freeland, who was 
mentioned m last week’s issue, as suffer­
ing in ' he last stages of bronchitis, died 
at his residence on Friday last. The 
funeral took place on Sunday. Burial 
at the Dunkard meeting house in Lower 
Providence. Rev. Isaac Kulp conduct 
ed the services.
The First Annual Commencement of 
Centre Square Seminary was held in St. 
John’s Church, Whitpain, on Thursday, 
July 3d. Orations aud Essays, sand­
wiched by good mnsic, and an able ad­
dress by the Rev. Dr. J .  H. A. Bomber­
ger were the principal features of the 
occasion. The Seminary, under the 
efficient management of Rev.D. L. Cole­
man, in closing its first year, is marked 
with a degree of success unusually at. 
taiaed by similar institutions in their 
incipiency.
The Republicans of Upper Providence 
upper district, will congregate at J. 
Diener's hotel, this place, next Satur 
day evening, for the purpose of electing 
delegates to represent the district in 
Convention at Norristown on Tuesday 
next, at which time, a Director of the 
Poor and a Jury Commissioner will be 
nominated, and six delegates elected to 
represent the county in the State Con­
vention.
When in the course of human events 
it becomes necessary for a young gentle 
man to secure the services of a body­
guard to ensure safety in visiting the 
ladies it absolutely follows that there 
is something wrong somewhere. There 
must be jealousy existing within the 
bosoms of others to a great and alarm­
ing degree, and if the spirit of envy con­
tinues to gather strength in the future 
as it has in the past it will require the 
Grand Army of the Republic to protect 
the innocent young man in his twilight 
wanderings.
•-------------- ---------------------—
Mrs. John Ricker, an estimable lady, 
of this township, died on Sunday last. 
The disease causing her death w is con­
sumption. The funeral will take place 
to-day (Thursday), meet at the house 
at 10 o’clock. Services in Augustus 
Lutheran church, and interment in 
burying ground connected therewith.
The latest sensation in a certain part 
of this township was caused by several 
dead chickens hanging on the fence in 
front of a farmer's residence with pla­
card attached bearing the following in­
scription:—“Notice, All clear profits.” 
The individual who placed the chick­
ens in that peculiar position evidently 
meant to convey a solemn and serious 
idea to those who might pass that way.
The editors of tlie Schwenksville Item, 
—the ideal and journalistic perfection­
ists of this ’ere county, will please exer­
cise their fertile brains, just a little, and 
tell us all about that “Plow Boy”  cor­
respondent, aud how they managed to 
publish a communication from “Eure­
ka” and the self same “Plow Boy”  in 
the same issue of their paper. A peror­
ation on this latest journalistic accom­
plishment would perhaps prevent us 
from believing that one of the mighty 
editors saw fit to condescend to the 
level of an a 1-knowing school-boy in 
critisizing an overlooked error. I t’s 
a small way by which to show the pro­
foundly and wealth of intellect enjoyed 
by these modern ink-slingers and intel­
lectual, Goliah-killing giants. If they 
wish to scoop us in with all our infirmi­
ties, they will please be manly enough 
to do so square from the shoulder, and 
we’ll try to keep the flies from playing 
hide and seek in their massive beards 
while they are engaged in taking our 
measure on paper. Yes sir, and we’ll 
not say a word about suspension bridges 
or spike works, or the tumbling down 
of the azure skies, or, the weather.
The officers of the law near Harmony 
Square tink they have discovered a clue 
to the perpetrators of the robbery at J. 
F. Bean’s store some time agp. The 
evidence which is not made public, is 
said to point to the existence of a large 
gang of thieves in the neighborhood who 
have a connection with certain well 
known tramps in that part of the 
county.
Governor Hoyt has appointed an ag­
ricultural commission, consisting of Isa­
iah Mijhener, V. 8., and Watson P. 
Magill, of Bucks, Dr. John P. Edge, of 
Chester, and Samuel Connelly, of Mont­
gomery, to act in conjunction with Dr. 
C. B. Michener, the vertinary surgeon 
of the board, in attempt to ascertain the 
cause, cure or prevent abortion among 
dairy stock.
Business Notes.
Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. I t  is the cheapest and 
best Cough Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at ail Stores.
RELIGIOUS.
Jp U B L lC  SALE
FRESH COWS !
OP
W ill be sold a t  public sale on 
MONDAY JU L Y  14. 1879 
a t  B eerer’s hotel. Perkiom en B ridge, 20 head 
ot York County Cows. Farm ers anil D aiivtnen 
1 think th is lot of cows will su it your w ants 
exactly . I spare no pains to se lect Good Stock 
f o r i  believe th a t  you apprecia te  my effort*, 
i thank  you for past favors, and I tru s t you 
will he on hand the 14th of Ju ly . This lo t will 
include e x tra  heavy cows. Sale to commence 
a t  2 o’c lo ck . Conditions by
HARRY ALLEBACH. 
f G . F e tte ro lf ‘auc. J .  G. D etw iler.clerk.
ESTATE NOTICE.
E sta te  of ADAM FA V IN G ER  late of Lower 
Providence tow nship, M ontgomery County, 
Pa*, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t  le tte rs  of A d­
m inistration  upon said  es ta te  have been 
g ran ted  to the undersigned. All persons in ­
debted to said e s ta te  are  requested to m ake 
im m ediate paym ent, and those hav ing  claim s 
or dem ands ag a in s t th e  sam e m ay present 
them , duly au then tica ted , for se ttlem ent, to 
JO SE PH  F. FA V IN G ER
betzlers Store P . O., 
Montgomrev Co. 
fl-t P enna.
$20 RE WARP
For a  se t of sing le  black mounted harness, 
w ith collar and hame«, p re tty  w ell w orn, 
were stolen on W ednesday even ing  Ju n e  25th. 
from the stable  of Josialt B echtel, in W est 
Perkiom en tow nship. $20 rew ard w ill be given 
for the recovery of the  harness, a rre s t and 
conviction of the thief.
3-t JO dIA H  BECH TEL.
From Oaks Station.
Oaks, July 8,1879.
Our farmers are nearly all through 
with their hay and grain. With the 
improved machinery and a good sun it 
does not take long to get through with 
their harvesting. I t  takes now from 
two to three weeks when some years 
ago, before we had the mower and reap­
er and horse rake it took from five to 
six weeks with about three times as 
many hands to do the same amount of 
work.
On Thursday last George Yerkes a 
man seventy-five years old, fell through 
a straw shed to a sheep pen below, a 
distance of about- six feet and hurt his 
back so that he is unable to help him­
self in the least. Mr. Yerkes was work­
ing for Jos. Rittenhoase at the time of 
the accident. Although an old man he 
has been able to do his days’ work along 
with the younger persons,
On Friday John J . Dettra fell off of a 
load of grain, fractured his skull, broke 
three ribs besides being hurt internally. 
He is in a very critical condition.
Not Cured of Crime.
In December 1877, two young men 
named Charles McC’losky and John O’­
Brien were tried in the Montgomery 
county court for breaking into a car on 
the Philadelphia and Reading railroad, 
a short distance below Norristown, and 
stealing a lot of tobacco with some stock­
ings and other goods belonging to a Mr. 
Billman, of Ashland, Pa. Billraan had 
purchased a lot of goods from Mr. E. E. 
Jones, 1514 Market street, Philadelphia, 
which were in transit when the robbery 
was committed and most of which ar­
rived safely. After the theft the defen­
dants went to Philadelphia where they 
sold a stolen shirt to T. H. Allen, a 
member of the fire department of that 
city, and were arrested with the remain­
der in their possession. MoCiosky was 
sentenced to undergo an imprisonment 
of two years and two months in the 
Montgomery county jail, but was par­
doned out not long since, perhaps in 
consideration of his youth.
Evidently neither his punishment nor 
his pardon have reformed him, for on 
Monday last week he was arrested in 
Philadelphia for knocking down a boy 
at Thirteenth and Noble streets aud 
taking his watch. He is also charged 
with stealing $25 worth of brass fi om a 
yard at Eleventh and Noble streets. He 
acknowledges participating in the off­
ences, and Magistrate Lukens locked 
him up for a further hearing.—Herald,
TO FARMERS!
Those who wish to  ava il them selves of the 
most com plete Scientific A rrangem ent of ta k ­
ing H ay from the W agon and d e livering  it  
into the Mow, should use
ENGLAND'S
PATENT HAY ELEVATOR
A nd Conveyor,
I t  m akes a  Subtan tial and V aluable F ix tu re  
obviating all s tra in  on the ra fte rs  or building 
in any way, as i t  can be fastened to a s  m any 
ra fte rs  as is desire i. No boarding up is re - 
qu red. No d ragg ing  of rope Or nay on the 
beams. I t  carrie s the Hay back to the tnk«die 
o r back p a rt of the  mow, d ropping i t  open (as 
th o u g t.) u t in by hand) so th a t one m an can 
d istribu te  it  as easily  as tw o or three could if 
dragged up and rolled in. The absence of the 
dragg ing  and double rope from the E levator 
enables one horse to woik i t  as easily  as two 
could in the ord inary  way. For Reference 
see C hristopher H eebner, Caleb Cressman, 
J .  S. Shearer, F rank  Deeds. Jacob  Buck w aiter 
Davis Raudenbii8li, Adam Mensch, Jacob  and 
Isaac S tearlv , Joseph Custer, G. D. Frouefield 
F or P a rtic u la rs  and P riee L ist, Address
Thos. H. England,
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co., Pa.
ACTING NEWS AGENT.
The undersigned has neeu appointed Local 
Agent for the follow ing C ounty Journals . 
Montgomery Ledger, Pottstown.
Herald and Free Press, Norristown.
National Defender, Norristown.
An v one wishing to subscribe fo r e ith er of 
the abovo. o r any o th er county paper can  bi 
accommodated, Also A gent for the
PICTORIAL B IB LE ,
One of tlie G randest W orks of the age for the 
price.
H. B. FUNK, P. M
T R A P P E  DRY GOODS EM PORIUM
FIR ST STRING A N N O U N C E M E N T ,
G r e a t  R ed u c tio n  ijt P rices  !
In Ladies’ Dress Goods, we have he Largest Stock in this- 
Line that can be found in the Country, at tlie Lowest 
Prices. We have a fine assortment of B last
DRESS GOODS f
CASSIMERES, CASSIMERES
For Men and Boys’ Suits we bare a Large Stock, and 
at prices that never were heard of before. Also a lot of 
Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades, at bottom prices. TAILORING 
in all its Brauches. Wall Taper. Wall Paper. We have a large 
Stock direct from the largest mauulactory, and can aflord to sell verv cheair
COME AND LOOK A T IT. 
GROCERIES: SSSTSST104evorytu““i,nthwl,neat Rock
WHY WE THINK WE CAN SELL CHEAPEST-
Buying from Headquarters and fo r  cash, and selling with a Fair, Honest Profit w . 
can hold competition with an unshaken grip that never loosens. Come and exam­
ine our goods, get onr Priees, and then judge for yourselves.
_______________ Beaver & Shellenberger.
SPRING OPENING
LA D IES’ DRESS GOODS 1 1
A Splendid assortment a t low prices. New Stock of
From 5 to 8 cents. Dress Goods, 8 to 25 cents. White Dress Goods 6J Ho 26. 
CASSIMERES of ail kinds and a t exceedingly low figures. Ready- 
Made clothing on hand. Wehave an extra Fine Shirt with three ply 
bosom, 75 cents. NOTIONS of every description—Ties, Rusties 
collarettes, gloves. Men’s Fancy Scarfs, silk handkerchiefs. 
Q R0CKRIS8 :—Excellent honey syrup Molasses for 50 
cents per gallon that cannot be beaten. Coffees,
Sugars, etc. Try our black tea for 48 cents.
Family flour 2.00 per hundred. Drugs, Paints.
Oils, Ac. Cement, Calcined plaster. £ will offer 
special indHcemens on Terra Cotta Ware, (g r  Agent for E . 
Butterick’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to my care will re­
ceive prompt attention.
M, R. SHENKEL, Trappe Pa.
SPEC IA L INVITATIO N
To Call and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and judge for yourselves 
We are selling very Low.
GOOdiS* ^ r?88 ^ 0O<\8» 8, 1?» 1 *  15 cents and upwaids. Calicoes 4J cts.,
pair.Dry wuous. and upwards. Ladies white hose, good quality, 5 cents per 
Gents’ hose, 5 cents per pair. A  large stock of Spring and Summer
Cassimeres Cassimeres.
Clothing made to Order. Ready-made Clothing on hand.J
©dé?* Pure Fresh Groceries !
Boots and Shoes at Bottom Prices. Large stock of Queensware, Glassware and 
Tinware. All kinds of Terra-Cotta Ware. Hardware. The Famous Rubber Paint 
Ready mixed—the best in the market. Sand and Cement, Calcined Plaster, Cu
cumber Tumps. We endeavor to correspond with the times in our Prices, aud 
Cordially invite inspection of our Goods.
G. W . GILBERT, Trappe, Pa.
ROOFING, SLAB,
AND SCHOOL SLATE.
O FFIC E O F TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS N EA R  tfLATINQTON, PA .
This S late is conceded to be the M ost D nr- 
able Roofing S late  in the country. We have 
o v e r8.000 sq u a res  of Different Sizes on the 
Bank and a re  p repared  to furnish  a ll k inds of 
Roofing s la te  as the very Shortest N otice, and 
a t  the  Low est P rices. These Slate are believ­
ed to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the  la s t 80 years of fad ing  o r crum bling  
O rders filled Oy B oats o r Gar lots. Send for 
price list. A ddress
J .  P .  KOON8. A f t .  
Katin’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
$300
C apital not 
women, boy 
work for us 
is lig h t and 
po r ig h t at. 
notice will 
and see for 
term s free, 
a t  work are
j ul218791y r
A J/ON 7*H gura- 
anteed. $12 a  day 
a t  home m ade by 
the industrious, 
requ ired ; we w ill s ta r t  you . Men. 
> and  g ir ls  m ake money fa s te r  a t 
th an  a t  any th ing  else. The  work 
pieaRaut. and such as anyone can 
^hose who a re  wise who see this 
send us th e ir  addresses a t  once 
them selves. Costly O utfits and 
Now is the tim e. T’hose already 
lav ing  up large  sum s of money. 
A ddress TR U E & CO..
A ugusta , Afaine.
Heetaer’s Patent Lewi M  
H O R S E  P O W E R S  !
PRICES OX MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large  fac ility  to M anufacture enables 
us to Reduce Prices for the  eom ing W inter on 
HORSE-PO W ERS, TH RESH ERS, SEPA R A ­
TORS and CLEANERS.
Feed Gutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Com Shelters $8, &c.y
A s we have the  best fac itity  to m anufacture 
and employ only the  best mechanics we chal • 
lenge  com petition, an d  invite  those th a t w ant 
to  buy to c a ll  a t  our factory  as you can  buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  elsew here.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the best manner at Lowest Rates.
oct24-tt.
Heebner & ons,
LANSDALE, PA.
ATTENTION FAR M ER S ! !
The Undersigned is Agent for JO H N P. M A N N Y  8
NEW FRONT CUT MOWER !
This Machine includes the most important improvement* for Mowers in fifteen 
yeavs. Ao cogs in the driving wheels. The raising and tilting lever is within easy 
reach, and it is the 1 ightest Draught Machine in the Market. [t is a forward cut, 
and perfectly safe. A n y  boy or girl old enough to drive a team can manage the 
John P. Manny. It only has a two inch stroke. All others have a three inch
N ever Chokes or Clogs in any Grass ! !
The John P. Manny guard is made with an open "forked guard cap,”  and there 
is noplace above the knife blades where leaves or gummy matter can accumulate or 
wedae in so as to interfere with the free motion o f the knives.
THE EASIEST RUNNING and SAFEST
MAG HIND in the market. Also Agent for
Heetaer & Son’s Railway Level M  Horse Powers,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER. Also the latest improve«! 
Plows, and also Blanchford Churn and Butter Worker.
O. W . B. TODD,
SCHW ENKSVILLE, Montg. Co., Pa.
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M i s c e l l a n y  !'
Cat .wba, N, C., Logs aie 
of the cholera.
d y i n g
Wells and cisterns are going 
diy in Galveston.
Thorough culture is worth three 
mortgages on a farm.
-------- ................. V
The Jersey apple crop will not 
be up to the average.
Crop reports throughout 
Arkansas are usually promising.
The silver excitement is still 
raging around Hot Springs.
The Pensacola (Fla.) 
says there is money 
raising in Florida.
i n
Gazette
sheep
Very considerable quantities’ of 
Florida wdol. are being shipped 
from Pensacola this season.
The wheat crop in the upper 
portion of South Carolina is said 
to be the finest ever made s<n< e 
the war.
New England rs all verdure and 
growth with the warm weather, 
■and a soil untouched by drouth.
s e a -One thousand acres of 
marsh in Nothern Louistna is be­
ing reclaimed for the cultivation of
r i c e .
The wheat crop in the northern 
part of Monroe County, Miss., has 
been entirely destroyed by a hail 
storm.
All over Kentucky farmers have 
at last concluded that they have 
■about as good a wheat crop as they 
ever raised.
The recent rains have done 
much damage in Tallapoose, Ala. 
Nearly all of the mill-dams and 
bridges have washed away.
Cayenne pepper finely ground 
■and dusted on cabbage and other 
'vegetables will destroy the many 
bugs and worms that infest th( se 
plants.
An agent of tire United States 
JFish Commission last week de­
posited sixteen thousand shad in 
Will’s Creek at Malone’s Mill, 
Lebanon, /via.
Careful experiment has shown 
tha t robins will not trouble cherry 
trees or fruit of any sort so long as 
they can get worms or insects, 
such a! beetles or grubs.
In hatching turkey 
sprinkle them the last t\Vo 
slightly every other day 
water that has had the chill 
•oil* Some moisture seems 
sary for turkey eggs.
e g g s ,
weeks
.with
taken
oeces-
mA farmer who tried it speak 
th e  highest praise of gas tar for 
painting wagon wheels, saying 
that it tightens tires and spokes 
better than anything else that can 
be tried.
Carrots for the late crop may 
still be sown, using plenty of seed, 
as  the young plants are weak, and 
can not break through the soil un­
less sown thickly. Weed as early 
as  the rows can be seen.
Farmers at Wichita, Kan., are 
hauling buftaio bones into town 
every da\\ There has just opened 
•in Wichita a good market. The 
bones are gathered in Harper and 
Barbour Counties, where they lie 
in countless numbers, and are 
hauled from fifty to one hundred 
miles.
According to the Tampa, (Flor- 
ida( Guardian the orange crop in 
tha t section wall be exceedingly 
slim this year. It says the dty 
weather caused many of the trees 
to  drop both fruit and leaves, but 
since the late rail -s they are put­
ting out new, folirge, and in al! 
prooabihty may bloom again.
Nothing will incense 
■more than to get out of money,
NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
IN pursuance of an A ct of Assembly approv m<J March 17th 1868. ami supplem entary acts 
there to , the T reasu re r of Montgomery c<nint> 
will the. tax -p ay ers  of said county, a t the foi- 
lowing named;tim es and places, for. the p u r­
pose of receiving the ¿State amt County Taxes, 
for the year 1879 assessed in th e ir  respetiv« 
d istric ts, viz ;
Tow nship of W h itpainat the  public hou»e nl 
A. Katz. F riday Ju n e  20th from 9 to 3.
Tow nship of W hiteuinrsh W est, a t the  pub 
lie house of Jo h n  B yerly, Monday Ju n e  23 » 
from 9 to 4.
Tow nship of W hit era arid» E a s t a t  the  public 
house of W illiam  K. & John K . W iggins. 
Tuesday Ju n e  24ib from 10 to 4*
^Township of tip  imrileld, a t  the public house 
of Jesse G .iteilley . W ednesday J une 2ftth from 
10 to 4.
Tow nship of U pper D ublin, a t  th e  public 
house of Charles l l .  P a lm er, Thursday Ju n e  
20th from 10 to 4.
T< w nsli.p of Horsham  a t  the public house o. 
E . 11 Yerkes, F riday June27 th  from 9 to 3.
Tow nship of Low er M erion, U pper, a t  the 
public house of Joseph G raveil, Monday Ju n e  
80th Ironi 9fc o 4.
Tow nsliip of Lower Mera-on, Low er a t  Itnd 
public house of E. P. Youug, Tuesday Ju ly  ls i  
from 9 to 4 .
Township of Lower M erton, a t  Thomas J 
Carmodyi, Esq’s office, W ednesday J u ly  2d 
from 1 to 4.
Tow nship of Low er P ro  violence, a t  the  pid>- 
lic house of B arbara  g teim uck,Thursday Ju ly  
3u from 10 to 8.
Town’p o f M arlborough, a t  the public house 
of S. B arnd t, Monday Ju ly  7; from 10 o 4.
Borough of Green Lane, a t  the public house 
of C. Booz, Tuesday Ju ly  8th from 9 to 12.
Borough of E ast G reenville a t  the public 
house of i i .  B. Keeley, Tuesday Ju ly  8 h from 
2 to 5*
Township of U pper Hanover, a t  th e p u b lic  
house of A branaui Croll. W ednesday Ju ly  9th 
from 9 to 4.
Township of Douglass, E ast, at* the  public 
house of F . B. Foxi Thursday Ju ly  10th from 
8 to.12.
Township of D ouglass, West, a t  the  public 
house of F ran k lin  Bucher Thursday Ju ly  10th! 
from 2 to 5 . ' • >
Township of New' Hanover, a t  public house; 
of W. W cand, F riday  Ju ly  l l tn  from 9 te 3. !
Tow nship of Low er balford, a t  the p u b lh i 
house of Isaac  K  Z iegler, Monday Ju ly  14th 
from W to 4.
Tow nship of U pper S alferd , W est, a t  the 
public house of H enry N. Scholl, Tuesday 
Ju lv  15th from 9 to 12.
Tow nship of U pper S alford ,E ast,at the pub­
lic house ol John  G. Dannehower, Tuesdayt 
Ju ly  15th.from 2 to 5.
Tow nship of Franconia, a t  the public bouse 
of J ,  B inder, W ednesday Ju ly  Iff, from 9 to 4 
T ow nshipof H a tf ie ld .a t the public house ol 
O, APhouse, T hqrsday Ju ly  17, from 9 to 4.
Townshipuf Tow anienciupit the public house 
of A. t .R ic k e l, F rid ay  Ju ly  18. from 9 to 8.
Tow nship of Perfcioinen, E ast a t  the public 
house o f Michael S. Droll, Monday Ju ly  21st 
from 10 to 4.
Township of Perkiom en, W est, a t  the public 
house of M anassa B ean, Tuesday Ju ly  22d 
irom 9 to 4. <■
Township of Frederick , a t  the public house 
of John K. Penny packer, W ednesday Jula28d  
from 10 to 4..
Township of L im erick, a t thh public honfce 
of J .  S . Moore, Thu i s< lay J  uly 24th lrom « to 4.
Township: f U pper Providence, U pper a t  the 
public house of J ,  W. ii, Gross, F rid ay  Jivlv 
25th irom 9 to 8.
Township of Pottsgrove. U pper a t  the pub­
lic house of John NeWhard, M onday Ju ly  28ih 
from 10 12.
ITowqship of Pottsgrove. Lower a t  the p,ui>- 
lic bouse of Jacob  C. L aver, Monday Ju ly  28th 
Iron) 2 to 5.
Borough oUPo’ttstow n E a s t W ord, a t  the 
mihlic house of H enry MeMhouse, T utsday 
J  uly 29th from 9 to 4.
Borough of P otistow nM iddle W ard, a t  the 
public nouse of W. R . S im ler, W ednesday J u ly . 
30th from 9 to 4*
Borough of Pqttat-own W est W ard a t  the- 
public house of W-l£. Shu ler, 7hurs«iay Ju ly! 
81st from 9 to 4.
Township of W orcester, a t  the public housei 
of .E. Skeen, F riday  A ugust 1st from 10 to w . j 
Borough of Lansdale. a t  the public house ol 
A. G . F e e d , Tuesday A ug u st£ th  Irom 9 to. 4 
Tow nship of M ontgom ery, a t  the public 
house of* Samuel M. Jo h n so n ,£  W ednesda\ 
Augustfith from 1® to 4.
Tow’nship of Gwynedd Lower, a t  the  public 
house of Sam uel G. Caster, Thurs«lay A ugust 
7th from 19 to 4.
Township of Gwynedd Upper, a t  the  public 
house of Jacob  1L K needler, F riday  August 
8th from 10 to 3.
Toe nship  of Cheltenham , a t  the public house 
of L. Y. Clayton, ATonday A ugust 11th frofoi 
10 to 4.
Borough of Jenk in tow n . a t  the public house 
of J .F .  (Jottman Tuesday A ugust 12th iron»1 
9 to 4
Township of A bington, a t  the public house 
of H. Houpt. W ednesday A ugust 13 from 9 to 4| 
Township of Jforelaud U pper, a t  the public 
house of F rank lin  Yerkes. Thursday Augu*t 
14th from 9  to 4.
Borough of H atboro, a t  the public hou*e of 
J .  B. Jones, F riday  A ugust la th  from 9 to 8.
Township of Aforeland L ow er, a t  tbe pnhljk 
bouse of Joseph F. Bahl, J/onday A  ugust 18th 
from 10 to 3.
Township of U pper Providence. Lower, fiti 
P o rt Providence H all, Tuesday A ngust 19th! 
from 10 to 8. .
Borough of tf-erbh W ales, a t  the public house I 
of P e te r  F  F icgel, W ednesday A ugust 20th i 
from 10 to 3 J  p  ;
T ax es not paid to the  County T reasu rer on ! 
o r before the 13th day of Septem ber, 1879. will 
be given into »he hands of a  collector, when 5 ! 
percen t, w ill be added for collection .as per: 
ac t of A ssem bly. E Y A X G . JONES,
T reasurer of J/ohtgoitoery Couni y. 
Countv T reasu re r’s Office. Morristown. J /a y  
27tn, 3879.
Cheap for Cash,
A F u ti Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON H A N D .
A nth rac ite  and  B itum inous
COAX, COAX,
By th e  Car Load, d irec t from th e  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from th e  y a rd , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C hestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
P O S T S ,  P O S T S .
ire
- o -
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
The undersigned would respectfully  call the 
attention  of his num erous friends aud the pub­
lic g enera lly , th a t  he has opened a  Ntore at 
the well known HUNSICKERSTORE STAND 
two miles north eas t of Pboeuixville, where 
will be found staple
! D R Y  G O O D S !
FINE GROCERIES,
HARD WARE, Q TJEENS WARE, 
H A IR , CAPS, BOO IS , SHOES,
The very beat b ram ls of
! Family F lour!
te . ¿rc. ^e.
He is Determined to Sell as Low as the 
Lowest.
H e also c a rr ie s  on
H a r n e s s  M a k i n g ,
in a ll its  branches, and Keeps constan tly  ■ on 
nnnd ready made H arness, Collars, Robes. 
B lankets. < a rriag e  Whips, and General Horse 
Goods. Very T hank fill lor past favors, ami 
solicit a con tinned public patronage.
Yours V it  Respectfull .
Jos. Q. Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Phamixville, Penna.
ROOFING, SLAB,
AND SCHOOL SLATS.
O FFIC E OF TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
W ORKS N EA R  <SL ATIHOTOi., PA .
This S late is  conceded to be the M ost D nr- 
able Roofi»* s la te  in the coiintrv. W e'have 
ov er8,000 sq ua res o f Uiffe eu t Sizes on the 
Bank ami are  p repared  to fu rn ish  a ll kinilstof 
RMifniK Mate a t  th e v e rj’ Shortest Notice, ai.d 
a t  the  Lowest P rices. These S late are heliev- 
ed to lie Proof and have shown no im liration? 
in the last 80 years o f fad ing  or crinnblinsr 
O rders filled by B oats o r Oar lots, send dor 
price list. A ddress
■J. P .  KOONS. A p’l.
Rahn’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE
FEN C E.
«BISTOCk &  ViNDEBSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T . C o .. 
P erk  ionien R. R.
P a
Operài at Balm Statisi !
ON MONDA 7, A P RIL  28,1879.
Miss Maggie Hartnell,
W ill open her stori for the sale of
Fancy M illinery,
W hete she w ill sell all the 
LATENT STYLES, AT T H E  LOWEST CITY 
PIUCES.
N. B.—P artic u la r  a tten tion  paid to Mourning 
M illiner,.
$300 A J/ONTTf gura-anteed. , i s a  dav a t home made by 
the in iiustrious. 
C ap ita l not req u ired ; we w ill s ta r t  you JVen 
women, boy* and g ir ls  m ake money fearer a t 
work for us than  a t  any th ing  else. The work 
is ligh t and p leasant, ami snr.h a s  anyone enn 
, b r ig h t  at. Those who are  wise « h o  see S H  
notice will r.-nd ua  th e ir  addresses a t  one,' 
a lid see for hemselves. Costly O.itflr» and 
term s free. Now Is the tim e, rn o se  alreadv 
a t  work are  lav ing  up large sum s of mouev 
A ddress TR U E A7*0 •''
jul21879Vvr A ugusta. Afaine.
MARBLE YARD ! !
SCHW ENKSVII.LE, l ‘A,
Geo.
TO F A R M E R S!
Those who wish i o avail them selves of the 
m ost com plete Scientific A rrangem ent of tak­
ing H ay from the W agon and deliv erin g  it 
into the  Mow, should use 8
ENGLAND’S
PATENT HAY EtIYATOH
A nd Conveyor,
I tm a k e sa S u b ta n tia l  and V aluable F ix tu re  
obviating all stra in  on the ra fte rs  or buildim r 
in any w av, as i t  can be fastened to as m an? 
ra fte rs  as is desire I. No boarding up is re - 
^ ° ' 1rW ) g o f  rope o r  hav on the 
beams, i t  vartics the H ay back to the miudle 
or back p a rt of the mow, »Iropping i t  open (as 
though., Ut in by hand) sir th n t'o n e  r f in  can 
d istribu te  it  as easily as two or three could if 
"M ®U,J ro lle d in , Tbe absence of the 
an li llouble rb P« from the  E levator enables one horse to work it  as easily as two 
ttwi.d in the ord inary  way. For Reference 
see C hristopher H eebnei. Cah i. C re ./m am  
•}: Deeds. Jacoli J iuckw aite i
, a t is Raudenbush, Adam McnsrliO.larob anti 
Isaacb tearly , Joseph Custer, G. 1>! Fro  .cflcld 
For P a rtic u la rs  and P rice L ist, A ddress
Thos. H. England,
B ridg epo rt , Montgomery Co., Pa,
B E A R
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A P P E  PA .
Ä ^ -O F F IC E  H O U ItS,> 1 
m ay4-tf. > 6
to  9 A. M. 
to 2 P . M. 
 to 8 P . M.
C o lle g e v i l le
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
man
When a man gets out of his 
¡head it always makes him insane.
The New York musician who 
«undertook to play a joke tvas sen' 
to  Sing-Sing for his performance
I B M  AND PUBE DBUGS
Of Every Description.
PAINTS.
T h e  C o o ly  C r e a m e r !
Supercedes.large and sm all pans for se tting  
m ilk. I t requires no Milk Room, Cave, or 
Spring House; only capacity  for one m ilk ing  
I t  ra ises all the cream  in
T W E L V E  HOURS !
Or betw een m ilk ings; therefore u sing  hut out­
set oi cans. Im pure a ir , dust, o r flies, cannoi 
reach milk se t in it ;  m akes mure anil o e lttf  
bu tter with fa r  less labor,~~and brings tin 
HHJUEST Prices in all the g re a t m arkets. 
B u tte r  inode by th is  process took the
HIGHEST AWARD
A T T H E
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIR
A . D . SIMPSON, A g e n t , 
Limerick Square, Montgomery Co., Pa
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread aid Fancy Cake Baker
H« m anufactures a ll  kind3 01
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing gobd Brea- 
and  Cakes w ill do w ell to give him  a tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
IC E  C R E A M  !
Parties and Pie-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
FR E E L A N D ,
Beii.23-5mos MONTGOMERY CO
CHOICE
Family Flour,
CHOP CORN,
IMPORTANT FACTS !
THE TRAPPE
Furniture Warerooms,
ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
All k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishlv Low 
Prices. A large and well selected s tic k  on 
hand.
French D ressing Suits ill W alnu t Oilod $45.50 
H V 4* 44 45 60
, „  “  . “  “  48.00
W alnut B ureau  Suits i t  Oil 87.00
All the nboue Suits a re  furnished w ith  iht 
. ,| best i ta lia l M arb le^
A lso  a  lull line ] Solid W alnut B ureau Mi its, $25 00
Painted  and Staine»!, Suits Irkw»  $18.50 to 32.00
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
CHOP COB CORN.
W H E A T  B E M ,
R Y E  B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, &3, f c ,
Always on band and for 8ale, G rain Mixed ir. 
• ny proportion and Ground to O rder. Flou 
iii.i Feed delivered by Car or W agon when de- 
dred .
F. W . Wetfierill & CoM
ABCOLA MILLS,
CollegevilJe P- O.
PROPRIETOR.
- :o :-
' Every description of
TOMBSTONES,
Monuments Fences &o , made to order 
at the very lowest prices. Work guar­
anteed. may 8-79^ 1'
ACTING NEWS AGENT.
‘ . 1 has h<,en appointed Local Ag*M*r f.»r the lo . lowing C ounty Journals.
Montgomery Udgrr, . p.ttstovm.
Herald and Free Press, Norristown.
National Defender, Norristown.
rh^lli1 "  1 L" 8,,b»cribe f. r e ith e r  of tht. ab'»vo. or an t o ther eoiinfey paper can be 
accoinmodateii. Al«o A gôv't ror the
PICTORIAL BIBLE,
pr!cc>f '  luU |,u,,,*<;®t W urks.d  the age for the
II. E. FUSK. P. M
jPREELAND G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer*
F r e e l a n d , P a .
jan.8:78-ly
W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
Is thè  place to t.ekt 
riages '** hnv«* tllêu) i 
ge t New ones''made.' 
w orth of your ».ione»
vom Wagons, ami Car- 
r.|'»tircd, an d  the place to 
Y«nl w ill ge t the  full 
maitf-St.
IF  7 0  U W ANT TO M AKE
Public
ale
OF YOUR
Personal
OR YOUR
OILS,
GLASS,
&c., &c., &c.
-:<x-
Fine Cigars
& Tobacco.
! PURE SPICES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited.
July 18. 8m
A \ \  EEX in vour own tow n, and no 
can ita l risked. Yon can give the 
1 usiness a  tr ia l w ithout expense 
Yhe best O pportunity ever offere«! 
Mr those w illing  to  work. You 
should try  nothing<else un til yon see 
for yourself w uat you can  do a t  the  business 
we offer. No room to exp lain  here. You can 
devote all your time or only your spare  time 
to the biisintios aud m ake g re a t pay for every 
hour th a t  you w ork W omen m ake as much
is m en. Send for special private  te rm s and 
particu lars , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
tree. Don’t  complain of hard titnes »• bile you 
•avi* such a  chance. -4/d’s  i i ,  H I.L E 7  A Co. 
Ju l.7 » ly r  v PortL .nd, J /a iue .
'9
On hand and m ade to order.
U p h o l s t e r e d  a n d  
E a s y  C h a i r s .
f.ai'ge Stock of all k inds of Chairs on hand and 
made to order. Extension, Marble and Wood 
Top. P a rlo r, Sofa, D rop-L eaf, Centre, and in 
fact all «binds of T ables. Lounges, Settees. 
Sofas, W ardrobes, Book-Cases .-Secretaries 
W riting  Desks, A c. B rackets , H at R acks, 
Looking 4Sla8se8, P ic tu re  Fram es, Chromes. 
H air, H usk and S traw  M attresses,
Upholstering in all S Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired E^“A11 
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goods aie Warranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Roonas. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince yo-a 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
A G E N T S  W A N T ED  FOR T H E
R e a l
E stâ t
Heetaer’s P a w  Level TreaS 
H O R S E  P O W E R S  I
PRICES OY MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur largo facility  to M anufacture enable? 
us to Heilmi»! P rices for the uoming W inter oi- 
HOUSE-POW ERS, TH KE8HERS, SEPA RA- 
TORS ami CLEANERS,
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, Ac.,
A s we ha ve tbe best facitit.v to n»anufa<*tu n  
ami em ploy only the best, m echanirs w«»dial 
lenge com p-'tition. ami invite i hose th a t wan», 
to buy to ca ll a t  our factory a« you can.buy '
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
chrar#»-r than  WwjtVIlw.
N. B —Repairing and Jobbing done h i' 
the best manner at Lowest Rates.
Heebner & ons,
LANSDALE, PA. i
oct24-tf.
Pianos and Organs
W ITH
Latest Improvements
RO Y ER ’S FORD
I I
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprie! or.
The undersigned beys leave to rn ii  the a t ­
tention of those purposing l>uy ing an
O R G A N
TO T H E
SUPERIORITY and  EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
Ac., and line solo effects produced byv the  I n ­
strum ents he keeps for sale. As as an ev i­
dence of th e ir  popularityFourteen Organs I
Have lieen «old During 
Month of August.
t h e
Each Instilment Warranted 
to t-  5 Years and 30 Lessons 
Furnished Free ol 
Charge
D. C. SWANK,
Sc h w r n k s v il l e , Mo n t o . C o ., P a .
*ép20 Om.
J |  W K RA TZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer,RealEstate,
and Insurance,. Agent.
Represents good F ire , Storm and L if  
Insurance Companies.
B iff"  O FFIC E  DA VS 
am i'F ridav
-T uesday , W ednesday 
Oct7-tf
A full supply,of
Coal,
Lumber,
Posts,
Shutters,
Rails
Mouldings.
Biiuds,
Sash,
Hair,
Doors,
& c.
GET YOUR
B I L L S
PRINTED A T
TH IS OFFICE.
ADVERTISE
YOUR SALES
IN TH E
PEOTIDENGE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.HISTOrY»™MRF ™  US A TRIAL
WESTERN POPLAR! 
Walnut,
A n  I ’air’oods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. 
dee!2-ly.
Te O rators and Mk M cs.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
G il m o r e , S m it h  &  Co. 
Solicitors fo r  Patents, Box 81, 
Washington B . C.
T N T U f l T  business you can engage in. 
M 3  n 'y  JL $5to$S9 per day made Iivniiv 
w orker of eitlier sex, r ig h t in th e ir  owe local­
itie s . P a rtic u la rs  and sam ples worlh $5 iree. 
Im prore y o u rsp  re tim e a t  this busim  ss. Ad­
dress Stinson It Co.. P ortland. Me. ji i ly - ll- lv .
CHAKCE FOR
!  B A R G A I N S  !
AT THE
Grater’s Ford Shoe Store.
For the  nex t 30 days 3 will sell a t  ^Ppolcsale 
prices, before lay ing  in new etock ! You 
have a  good chance to secure first-class b ar­
gains. A nything \o u  w ant in the boot o r shoe 
line can be found in my store.
Fred. A . M iller,
marl3:3m. Grater’s Ford.
ss
Y» la r g rc t  r.—ff JW>T«LAB
V» A'.AiRh k. V l*A  ;.’ F.R  p r iu u n l  iu Hue «tfuntry.
It  is th e  p" per M nt m etds Mm* v fin ts o f the  
farm and t.-.e ilr»*.-¡de more f u ll / t h a n  any 
Oi nor, :u? Trill be 8, t-n b y  »  earefnl exumina- 
J ion of  th e f  UIo'vf.Mg rw’ta., and a comparison of 
the pr.j-HT with a. iy of:i. r o f  the v w eek lies :
The tjt-VR is ÌLini.wiiiìely prin;- I on pure 
white <pa;,•••? f io :« CL:-.'!; cut t •;: ■*. I hat malve» 
it e .t.ü y  I.- id, evert by a  poor litj /.r. IU  citar 
and oj -en p r in t is a  Joy to  Ä i  pr uro it evts.
The Sitar i s  er''<? from ]• I ;èrtl i i  as, and 
gives AÜ4 he UQWA >vi; h fnii7 o.*s;j and hom -sty ,, 
fio a* to  « îiabiü ils  rè.id’ers ä correct
judgm ent on wliatpve.r is pa^-sitig { had tt die- 
cusses qhe.stioits w ithout prejudice, but a l­
ways in tire in  toroid; o f  th e  producing classes.
It ÌS in --M» KCi’iiOtiSKl «61» t’Of**
lews or opiiiidus, aud can betra c t« * ; 4
read w it ¡(I t h e r e a l  pleasure and interest 
from T t:to fes SI lin e , .*rt(l from California to 
iAelastair«- Jt§ ;k*: prd l lu  ilHnjj•; Us news
l a t e ,  c o n ? p r  ■ • ,>h*tsi ve*. and c « » r r c c f  * 
its  ?>*$**'& r v l'O i’i i  it* l l.;5 » h ‘ ; and n il 
its  dci-fcrtiiH-Mt.-« ar«i fu lly  tip to tj.c requir-e- 
meivfea©If Journalism's».
We grvo n o  ciu * o n io > s, b a n d - b o o k « ,  
or 2»lm A U iM *sw iili the ¡¿tab , believing tiiat | 
the grua.te.-r inducernont w e can offer is to 
I m ake a  F T I f ^ T - l ’L.ASr* h  K  W » I *  A -  
JPIEEL, pnttia^ th e  piohey w h ich  s-tiohilHiifcjs 
would eo.,1 ioih«* ¿ iic U e r  u s e  o f  i m p r o v -  
b i S  t h e  s>Sk3>iiitrB and leaving the enromo 
busmens m  t:ie hands o f  p icture dealers, 
w h ere it  properly
W e, Jim • i-r, appreciaifce the ener*  
g e t i o .  w o r k  duaaefcy clu b  agents', and re­
ward tliviix liberally , as w ill be seen by ref- 
emiri' to our “ l is t  o f  p r e m iu m  In* 
d u c e t n e u t s  i o  a g e n t « , ”  which is sent 
on applicatioa. Agents’ outfit free of charge* 
Get. up si Y'»fv.l.cl:ib for. the t*TA».,
SPECIAilH COPIES FR’kE ON APPLICATION. 
T H E  S T i i H ,
2 8 0  VVA LIS U T  RTM C IN C IN N A T I, O.
• -3W.. 4f-
J . M. Albertson k  Sons,
NOERISTOW N, PA .
5 Per Gent. Interest P a id  ort Deposits sub ject 
to  check a t  10 .lays notice. 4 Per O&U. In ter-  
e*t P aid  on PepmUe subject to check a t  sight. 
N etrotiabie pap er purchase«]. Mo-ncv loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ng lan d , Ire lan d . Germany and o ther 
places. P assage  tick e ts  by tne A m erica» 
line of ooeHn .steamers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and soM on com m ission. Gold, 
Gobi Coupons. Silver and G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in bu rg ­
lar-p roof v a u lt to ren t. nov23-ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TH E
Star Glass Works'-*"
N O ltli 18TO VVN, PA ., 
M anufacture a superior qtr ttt v of
WINDOW GLASS AND IDES
W arran ted  not tojno?3 ly
